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Time for a Trade-In?

March 2014

March Promotions
Amazing Discounts, Free Heat!

Has your furnace reached the end of its life?
If it is time to get a quote on a new Clean Burn waste
oil furnace, we can help.

*Financing Options 0% in 12 equal payments
* Offers not valid on Saturn furnaces. Offers only valid on furnaces
installed by Eco Heating Systems.
Offer expires 3/31/14.

Important: Tank Maintenance

Call us at 866-888-1103

Welcome to the Clean Burn Family!
Granados Tire, Inc. in Owings, Maryland had EHS
install a CB3250.
Eastern Shore Auto Repairs in Dagsboro, Delaware
had EHS install a CB2500.

A.B. Construction in Waldorf, Maryland installed a
CB2500.

The quality of your oil will affect the opeation of your
waste oil furnace. A tank maintenance program will
help ensure that you have uncontaminated used oil.
Find below some helpful tips for creating a tank
management program.
1. Schedule a waste oil hauler to pick up the oil from
your tank if:
 tank hasn’t been cleaned in the last two years.
 you have any question about whether the oil is
contaminated with anti-freeze, water, sludge,
or chlorine.
2. IMPORTANT: Make sure to supervise the waste
oil hauler to ensure that he removes all the oil
AND sludge from the bottom of the tank. If you
do not supervise the waste oil hauler, he will
likely leave the sludge, etc in the bottom of your
tank.
3. Re-fill the tank with uncontaminated used oil.
On another note, customers have reported that waste
oil was stolen right out of their tank. Be aware,
your waste oil is quite valuable.

Are you an early bird?
Spring is right around the corner.

WELCOME!!!
Like us on Facebook to get up to the minute
deals, service tips, and industry news!

Your Clean Burn furnace has been working harder than
normal this heating season.
Timely maintenance keeps your equipment in top
condition and helps to avoid costly repairs.

Search “Eco Waste Oil Heaters” in
Facebook
Or type : http://on.fb.me/V3Z0W2
Into your search engine

Winter hours: Monday-Friday, 8:00-5:00

866-888-1103

Fax: 717-806-0335

